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COME OUT
FOR
ATHLETICS

i Volume V.

THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1931
S. T. (\ BEGINS ITS
FORTY-EIGHTH SESSION

! Senior Class
excessive heat on the first
Meets for First day,Despite
the forty-eighth session of State
College began most aus,
Time Tuesday Teachers
piciously; the students reported with
usual promptness—over six hundred
Privileges Granted to Seniors Last
matriculating the first day.
Spring Cause Much
Classes be^an on Friday morning
'
Discussion
and everything is running with maCHAPEBONE8 OF YEAR ELECTED chinelike smoothness.
The number of old students returnThe Senior Class, with Henrietta ing is unusually fine: the Senior Class
Cornwell as president, held a most
important meeting last night. They numbers Just fourteen less than the
are planning to make this the best Junior Class of last fall, while the
senior year yet and from the enthu- present Junior Class outnumbers it.
In the enrollment seventy-eight of
siasm manifested, one is led to beVirginia's
hundred counties are reprelieve that each girl is going to do her
sented
and
fifteen of her twenty
part to make this true. The president
cities;
eleven
States have also sent
urged everyone to attend chapel
students.
regularly. Installation will be held in
about a week and then th? Seniors
will be in line for Saturday morning's
chapel. There is no keener school
spirit felt than when Seniors march
into chapel on Saturday mornings in
their caps and gowns, especially is
the spirit felt by the Seniors themselves.
Senior privileges caused quite a
long discussion. Every detail that
was not clear was made so by Grace
At a call meeting held last ThursVirginia Wood-house. The question
of what should happen to the Senior day night in the small auditorium.
who would allow an under classman Miss Virginia Potts was unanimously
to go with her to the drug store afelected as the Sopohmore Classman
ter the movies, was well discussed,
eniors should respect their privi- for the coming year. The Sopholeges; they must if they expect to mores plan great things for their
keep them. The class decided that "reigning year," and are indeed
if a Senior did not have enough re- grateful for the competent hand
spect for her own rights, she should
which they feel sure will guide them
be punished. Her punishment will
onward
and upward in just the right
be the denial of her privileges for
way.
one month.
Following last year's plan. Seniors
A letter from Miss Mary Frances
still act as chaperones for under Hatchett was read aloud, in which
classmen. The class unanimously she expressed her sorrow at not beelected Grace Virginia Woodhouse, ing able to be with them again this
A. J. Scott and- Henrietta Cornwall year. Miss Hatchett was their classM the first three Senior chaperones. man during the year of 30-31, and
Wednesday night the other seven was much beloved by all the class.
jvere elected out of eleven girls nomiAlthough the Sophomores regret
nated from the class. These were: giving up Miss Hatchett. they indeed
Clancy Boykins. Ellen Jones, Frances feel fortunate in having Miss Potts,
Crawford, Ruth Hunt, Nancy Shaner, and with every hand- to the wheel in
Charlotte Hutchins. and Jane Witt. co-operation they go steadily on toThis group of ten girls will act as ward their goal.
chaperones for all under-classmen to
tames and other social functions.

Sophomore Classmen Elected at
Meeting Thurs.

Athletic Point
System Changed
By the Council

1
'
i
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i
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The basis of athletic activities Is
he point system. Some changes have
teen made since last year. As it now
tands. the point system is as follows:
.—Physical efficiency test
1. 9 events with 4 stunts and 4
field and track events 75 pts.
2_9 events with 7 stunts and 7
field and track events 100 pts.
I.—Teams
1.—1st class team in any sport 50
pts.
2.—2nd class team in any sport. 25
pts.
3.—Attendance at 50 per cent practices of each sport
25
4—Championship team
50
5.—Runner-up
25
6.—Honorary varsity
25
7.—Varsity team
50
8.—Varsity squad
25
9—Manager of sport
10
II.—Hiking
6 five-mile hikes per year
5 pts
V.—Field Day
1st place in any individual event
14 pts.
2nd place in any individual event,
10 pats.
Continued on page three

FALL SEASON FOR TENNIS
OPENS HERE THIS WEEK

The fall season for tennfs is opening this week and it is hoped that
many girls—both old and new—will
come out. If the new girls have not
found out yet where the courts are,
any of the old girls will tell them
where to go.
The annual singles tournament
will be one of the outstanding sport
events of the Fall, and everyone who
so desires is eligible for participation. Watch for further announcement concerning the tournament.
Don't forget that tennis is one of
the major sports and let us have
your support and cooperation to
make this year a big success.

THREE NEW HALL
PRESIDENTS ELECTED
Three new hall presidents have
been elected: Mary Elizabeth Norman for Library Hall; Cecil Talley
for Whitehouse Hall, and Irwin
Staples for West Main. The girls
elected for these halls last spring did
not return.
Here's a novel subscription dance
held at Butler University:
Each
young lady was weighed at the door
and her escort paid so much per
pound. Guess who stayed at home?—
Exchange.

Number l

FEW CHANGES IN THE
Hockey Season
FACULTY THIS YEAR Four S. T. C.
Few changes in the faculty were
Opens for the made
Students Attend
here for the year 1931-1932.
are two new additions and
Upper Classmen There
three returning from leaves of abBlue Rid^e
sence. The new instructors are Miss
Sybil Henry, A. B., of the University
Eight Varsity Players Are Back for of North Carolina; M. A., of Duke
Season of 1931-32—Good
University, who will have charge of
Team Expected
the second grade of thhe campus
training school; Miss Rosan Palmer.
FRESHMAN PRACTICE BEGINS B. A., University of Iowa. M. A., University of Chicago who will be in
The hockey season at S. T. C. charge of the student teachers at
opened for upper classmen, Thurs- Curdsville rural training school.
day afternoon, September 24. Miss Those who are returning from leaves
Her, coach, sent out the call to all of absence are Miss Helen Barnes,
upper classmen and a great number Miss Fleeta Cooper and Miss Virginia
responded.
Bedford.
After a hot vacation of tennis, golf,
Instructors who are not back this
swimming, and other sports the old year have been heard from, and are
girls are in fine trim for a hard fall still interested in the affairs of S. T.
practice. Because of long grass on C.
the field, practice was made up of
stick-work, dribbling and drives. Miss
Her reminded the girls of the fact,
that good stick-work and brain work
were fundamentals to good hockey.
"You must play hockey with your
minds; you must always be looking
ahead and you must be fast," she
said in part.
Eighth members of last year's varsity are back and the season promises
The Student Government Associato be an excellent one. Last year the tion is conducting a series of orienteam lost Pearl Edwards and Eliza- tation classes this week to familiarbeth Hunter, both goal keepers. Al- ize the freshmen and new students
lie Oliver, captain in 1930 and our with the customs and regulations of
lef in-side, and Emily Simpson, left S. T. C. By a thorough study of the
full-back, were also graduated in the Student Handbook in these classes,
class of 1931. These places are thus puzzling questions will be eliminated
left vacant for some other varsity concerning regulations and the honsquad member or freshman to fill. S. or code.
T. C. still has strong material, howWhat citizenship means at S. T. C.
ever, in her varsity squad of 1930 will be explained. The Association
—eleven of whom are back.
wishes to establish in the hearts of
Opportunity for freshmen to learn the new students the spirit of the
the game will be given this week. Honor Coc?e and respect for It.
Hockey is a sport that only a few
On Monday and Tuesday evening
high schools can boast of, and there- the Student Handbook was studied.
fore the majority of new students On Wednesday evening the Honor
here know very little about it. It is Code is to be explained, and on
not difficult to learn, though, and Thursday a general review with exS. T. C. is expecting a strong fresh- planations of any misunderstood
man team.
points will be held. Friday the examination will be given. It is hoped
that as a result, love for the Alma
Mater, loyalty to her will grow as
the new students catch the spirit of
cooperation and of honor which exists here.

Student Governm't
Have Coach Classes
For New Students

Dorothy Snedegar
Heads Hockey
FARMVILLE "GOOD
Varsity Team FIRST
WILL DAY," OCTOBER 2ND

The Athletic Council has appointed
Dot Snedegar as head of the 1931
hockey season. She is a junior, a varsity player and vice-president of the
Athletic Association. She knows her
sport well, she is efficient, reliable,
and a hard worker. Her position on
the team is center forward. Last year
she showed up well both in speed
and pass-work.
The schedule for this season will
be completed soon and S. T. C. will
probably enter another hockey tournament.
Dot Snedegar took part in the
tournament at William and Mary,
last Novemer, in which eight other
colleges participated.

The first Farmville "Good Will
Day" will be October 2nd. Led in the
movement by the Retail Merchants
Association. Farmville citizens will
welcome people from five surrounding counties on that day. Mayor E.
W. Sanford has issued a proclamation
inviting everybody to Farmville on
"Good Will Day."
Early in the morning the program
will begin with public speaking, talking pictures, prize contest, sawing
contest, airplane flights, caliope
music, and the annual Dahlia Show.
Sixty merchants are taking part in
"Good Will Day" and offering special
attractions at their place of business.

200 Deported From U. S. As Jobless
Return to England and Doel.
Last week England received tangi- TRY-OUTS FOR CHORAL
CLUBS BEING HELD
ble evidence of America's unemployment problem. Almost 200 men,
The Senior and Junior Choral
women and children lands from the
United States from which they had Clubs have begun a series of try-outs
been returned at the expense of the for new girls. Any freshmen or upAmerican government because there per classmen interested will plei
listen for announcements for the
was no work for them.
They comprised about fifty fami- time of these try-outs.
lies and they had emigrated- in the
The faculty of the University of
last ten years. Seemingly they had
prospered for a time, but when they Rochester recently voted to do away
became Jobless the United States with all eight o'clock classes, having
decided to pay their expenses back decided it was better for students to
rather than to keep them as public sleep In their own rooms than in the
class rooms.
—Ex.
burdens.

Thome of Conference of 1931 Is
"Spiritual Adventuring"
In Life
SOCIAL SIDE NOT NEGLECTED
Among the representatives from
the southern colleges who convened
at Blue Ridge this past spring were
four from S. T. C, A. J. Scott, president of the Y. W. C. A. at S. T. C.
Winston Cobb. undergraduate representative. Prancee Crawford, a member of the cabinet, and Miss Mary
Nichols, a member of the Advisory
Board
The opening address of the conference was made by Mr. F. P. Miller, who is chairman of the Executive
Committee of the World's Student
Christian Federation. A series of inspiring devotional services was conducted by Rev. Ted Evans.
These
services spoke of Mr. Evans' deep
spirituality and lent an air of reverence to the day's work.
The theme of the conference was
•"Spiritual Adventuring.'' Each day the
conference went adventuring with
Miss Winifred Wygal. of the National
Student Council of Y. W. C. A., in a
series of delightful lectures on Spiritual Adventuring. She took her audience through "modern thickets and
modern frontiers"; she showed Jesus
Christ as an Adventurer. She said
that in our adventure through life,
we have three assets—ourselves, the
other person and God.
One of the most interesting features of the program was the discussion groups held during Informal
Hour. Dr. Sylvanus Duvall was splendid in his treatment of "Successful
Living"—most helpful and interesting.
Foreign Student Movements were
represented at Blue Ridge. Miss Marianne Mills, a member of the British
Student Movement and now on the
world staff of Y. W. C. A., is visiting
student camps in various parts of
United States and Canada. In Oct.
she will return to her headquarters
in Geneva, Switzerland. Miss Mary
Continued on page three

Y.W.CA.Welcomes
The Freshmen
At a Reception
The Y. W. C. A. reception for the
freshmen was held Friday night,
Sept. 25. at 8 o'clock in the student
building lounge and the gymnasium.
As the students entered the lounge,
they were met by Dr. Jarman. Miss
Mary, Miss Potts. Miss Tabb, Miss
Camper, Grace Virginia Woodhouse.
A. J. Scott, and others. After meeting the receiving line, the big sisters
took their little sisters to the gymnasium, where they danced.
A very entertaining program was
rendered by Delia Grunt who recited
two pieces; Garnctt Hodges, who
played some numbers on the piano;
and Margaret Banks, who sang very
ludicrously some popular songs. Then
the freshmen played- a "get-acquainted" game and the prize was
won by Frances Dorin.
Miss Camper and A. J. Scott led
the grand march around the gymnasium, and then by the table where
delicious ice cream and cakes were
served.
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THE ROTUNDA
Qimi*n*t
Have you ever seen so many people? Look down there. Celia! Wait
SONNET I
a minute, do you guess we're supDan Cupid wasn't idle this summer
Member Southern fater-Collegiate Newspaper Association
posed to be at another meeting tonight? Oh, I forgot, it is Sunday around Ruby Hunt and Prances A world that's bathed in the silver
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
night. Look. Celia" I believe there IParkerand the blue
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, are boys down there! I declare, way
A place that's just for love and love's
Football Bill said that miniatures
Farmville. Virginia
up here on the third floor we can't
own planning,
may
be going out of style with short I find my thoughts go wandering back
see a thing, much less hear!
Entered as 2nd class matter .March 1st. 1021, at the Post Office
to you
Say, this is better, isn't it? I wish skirts, but he still prefers girls brief
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
As over clearest waters my eyes are
we lived down here on second. It's a in size!
lot handier, isn't it?
scanning
Subscription, .SI.50 per year
^____
I wonder who started the idea that The mountains and a background
Look, there's Sanders Gash, who'll
be dating her? Say, Celia, there's every year the Freshmen are greenfor the scene
Here also is the constancy of things
some hope for us yet, isn't it? May- er?
ROTUNDA STAFF
The ocean, as upon my back I lean,
be she'll tell us how she does it.
Boy. look at that man down there.
That reminds me that there is a Seems never made for conquering
ships of kings.
Isn't he swell? Who? Captain of precious group of new girls here from
Richmond! No foolin'!
There is a realness in the feeling
the
Hampden-Sydney
football
team,
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32
you say? Gosh, that's a darling girl
here
he's talking to. Guess I could beat
Have you heard the "Blues Croner" Blue skies, silver ships sailing far at
Board of Editors
her time. Watch me!
sea.
from Buena Vista? If you haven't,
Oh! see that one who just came in? you've missed the biggest, saddest An everlasting feeling lingers near
And if my mind a wandering always
You mean that Greek god standing moment in your life!
be
down
there
by
the
captain?
Ain't
he
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34
I
hope
sometimes your thoughts will
giand? Haven't I seen him down
It's funny how a person in love
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32
meet with me.
town somewhere? Those heavenly goes around with someone else with
Athletic Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33 blue eyes and that wave! Gosh,
Margaret Fisher
the same affiliction! Have you seen
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. '32 what a build! Gee. Celia, you and Gathright and Catherine Royster
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34 me are going to be sewed* up with pass?
NATURE, A MODISTE
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 those two in no time! Doesn't the
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER Greek god look nervous? If he's in
^g freshmen seem to be a talentFeature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32 love with somebody up hehre. Ill die. Ied lot considering how many came Zinnias
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32 Cap doesn't look so scared, does he? out for choral Club and Dramatic Everywhere
Standing tall
Alumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO I bet it would take plenty to upset club,
him anyhow!
In tailored fashions
Look coming in the door, Celia.
Against my garden wall.
It's Loulie Millner. You know she
ALUMNAE NEWS
was May Queen here last year—sure,
Zinnias
Reporters
look at everybody giving her the glad
Resembling smart women
Parading down the boulevards
hand
Do
you
guess
people
will
be!
,
.
Wit
wlnter
ses
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33
CLEO QUISENBERRY. '32
In
blending color combinations.
glad
like
that
to
see
us
come
back.
times
hahppens
that
the
sion it some
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, 34
five years from now? Look, she teacher closes the door of the classZinnias
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY. '34 knows Cap and the Greek god! Let's, room and immediately opens the Bathed
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL. '34 go down and tell her we saw her pic- [door of matrimony. One of the first In sprays of golden light,
tuie in the papers, and maybe she'll of the June brides was Miss Frances
Clothed with Stardust
give us a knock-down!
v Newman of Farmville. who married
Who's this person coming over Kenneth Wallace, a student at Rich- By the frosty night.
Managers
here to us? What? Stop hanging mond Medical College.
They will
Zinnias
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH. '34 over the railing? What? Do you spend this winter in that city,
Everywhere
mean these boys d'idn't come to see '
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY, '33 us? What? Oh, yessum.
Miss Elva Gray Humphries o fDel- This Indian Summer
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY. '33
Celia, I guess we had better start taville and Lloyd Pinckney Parrott. Standing tall
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 out on Hampden-Sydney freshmen, of Painter, were married in Rich- In beaten brasses
don't you? Maybe we can work up ! mond on Saturday, June 20, at the Supplying color
home of the bride's cousin, the Rev. For a tardy fall.
to these big fish down stairs.
L.
B. Taylor, who performed the
V. P. L.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
wedding
ceremony.
Both
Mr.
and
its readers upon its manner of presenting an dtreating them. A letter, to
PRAYERS
Mrs. Parrott have been teaching in
JINGLE
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Northampton public schools for sevThese will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
eral years.
"Pray evermore the Apostle said
I would swing on the point of a star.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, I try. but I am hard bested,
Miss Gilberta Knight of Big Stone Leap to the edge of the moon.
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from I cannot pray all day,
Gap became the bride of William Go for a walk on the milky way
There
are
so
many
things
to
do
W. Davis of Clarksville on July 20. Not come to earth too soon.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
So many things I must pursue
They are residing in Mullins, S. C.
be appreciated.
Which draw my thoughts away."
I'd take a drink from the little dipper.
That expresses our feelings — we
The marriage of Miss Isabel G. See if on Mars they do fight;
rush all day—and when evening Crowder of "Kensington", JefTress, Tiring of skies I'd then go to stay
comes we want to walk—to get out Va., and Samuel K. Callender of With seven sister the rest of the
in the open. But, after all, shouldn't Harrisonburg took place July 25 in
night.
we give a few moments to communion St. John's Episcopal church. Richwith God—in prayers? After supper, mond. Immediately after the cere- When dark comes again to the land
if we go to prayers it gives us re- money Mr. and Mrs. Callender left
of the stars.
assurance of God's aid—and his for Yellowstone National Park. They For the big and little bears I'd be
nearness. We invite you all to prayers. are now at home at "Willow Springs"
jockey.
in Rockingham, Va.
Then in a while I'd tire of all this . . .
WELCOME! FRESHMEN!
And come back to earth to play
A wedding of much interest in this
hockey.
The Y. W. C. A. extends to you neighborhood was that of Miss Isabel
Easter M. Souders
Allen of Prospect to Thomas Cecil
the right hand of friendship and
bids you a hearty welcome. Forty- Ligon of Lynchburg which was solDEATH GOES BY
emnized at the home of the bride's
eight times have the arms of S. T. C.
been thrown around an incoming , parents July 17. Mr. and Mrs. Ligon Around the comer
Death ....
Freshman *sS. but never has *.|«**5£ gET&n™of A wind, leaves blown
embrace been more tender and lovDraper, has held for two years a posiing than this year.
No longer
W welcome you to every phase |J_™ ™* ""City National Bank, Breath,
of our college life. We need your f™^ Sflpw" "^f °nH J!^y A coldness, haunted feeling
Into the spirit of the blue and white we welcome the new service, your interest and your sug- L8' to Tne Llttle Church Around the Around the corner
Corner, New York City, to Walter
students.
gestions. As the Freshman Class,
Death
L.
Giles, Jr., formerly of Roanoke,
you
are
one
of
the
most
important
Back in the home of the blue and white the old students are
now general manager of the New Comes stealing ....
factors
of
our
student
body.
We
fflad to help you in any possible way. The truth of the blue, the
York office of Patrick Carr & Co., It passed me by . . . and
recognize you as such and open our
Life
cotton and wool merchants.
purity of the white, the gallanl spirit of our patron saint, Joan hearts and bid you enter.
A fresh breeze blows the hair
of Arc we will show you. In your hearts, we would build the
Miss Alice Lee Schenk of Roanoke A sweet rain kisses cheeks so fair
fire of the onward spirit of Farmville, the fire that will carry
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS and Thomas Anderson Hubbard of A calmness, ecstacy in life.
you to the top through the years. We w lil teach you to love the
Margaret Fisher
Farmville were married in Roanoke
things we love—"the trees, and the arcades, the vine-covered
The report on scholarship just re- June 17. Their address is 376 Washwalls."
LIGHT AT NIGHT
leased by Ohio Wesleyan universi- ington Avenue, S. W., Roanoke.
Miss
Annie
Alivs,
former
principal
The knowledge of the ages will be taught you in class. ty. Delaware, shows that the women
Varied experience in any lield athletics, dramatics, music, lit- increased their traditional hold on of John Randolph High School, who Father in heaven
erary activities, social organizations we will give you.
first place in scholarship standing by has been doing graduate work at I see your tall pines
Traditions grown through the years we will explain to you making better grades the last semes- Teachers College, New York, will Lying straight
teach next session at the State Against a starlit sky.
The spirit of cooperation and "togetherness," the spirit of our ter than the men in the institution. Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.
honor code, the spirit of Lincoln. "I am not hound to be win, The average for scholarship as a
I see the lanterns
but I am bound to bo true; I am not bound to succeed but I am whole was practically the same as
Miss Emily Clarke of Farmville re- Of the fireflies,
that for the preceding year.
ceived her B. S. degree at Johns Hop- I can hear the cricket's
bound to live up to the lighl I have" -this wo would instill in
kins University last June. She spent Gentle lullabys,
you that you will cherish the ideals and standards of S. T. C,
A course called "The Art of Making the summer teaching at Peabody
as we do.
Love" has been installed at Rollins Conservatory, where she is an in- And through the night
The virgin breezes' sighs.
We welcome you, new students. Sing with us:
College. Credit for five hours work structor in winter, also.
a week is given. We would like the
How can I help but know
course, of course, if it were at all
All Hail, Alma Mater.
Miss Mary Finch of Chase City, That your presence
practical. It could be taken during who has been home on a furlough
Dear Mother To Thee
"leisure" hours by those who can't of one year from her missionary Is all about?
Thy daughters true, faithful
go on leave.—Citadel "Bulldog."— work In Japan, left in September to Without it, life to me
And loyal will be.
Would resemble a candle gone out.
Exchange!
resume her work there.
V. P. L.

Welcome To New Students
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ATHLETIC POINT SYSTEM
FIRST SING IS A
MUSICAL CLUBS
CHANGED IIY COUNCIL
GREAT
SUCCESS
ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN

Willis

Florist

Those who attended the opening
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
In the large auditorium last SaturContinued from page one
dances at V. M. I. were: Katherine
The Junior and Senior Choral
Participating in meet
5 pts.
Marchant. Jerry Lee, "Chick" Mos- Clubs and the Orchestra entertained *w night much enthusiasm was
by. Prances Rawlings, Thelma Walsh at a reception Tuesday from 4:30 to,sh°wn as the first Sing of the new V.—Tournament (tennis & archery)
PHONES 181-273
1.—Championsh ip
"Roo" Barker and Frances Dillon.
6:00 p. m. in the lounge in honor of j scl™01 ^aTc *as held. The lights went
a—singles
50 pts.
the freshman class. Dr. Jarman. Miss °ut- fnd Sue Yeaman. chairman o
the
Sing
committee,
came
to
the
front
b—doubles
25 pts.
Virginia Fox spent the week-end in Cox, Miss Tabb, Miss Purdom. Mr.
2—Runners-up
of
the
platform.
Imagine,
everyone's
Richmond.
and Mrs. Strick, Miss Potts and offia—singles
25 pts.
cers of the three clubs received the surprise when she called on Lucy
b—doubles
15
Zizzler (really Jane Witt) to stand up
Alice Covington. Dolly Reed, and guests.
and
sing!
Jane
sang
"Lilacs"
after
3—Those
in
after
first
match.
5
pts.
Elsie Burgess spent the week-end
An informal program was opened
visiting in school.
by Dr. Jarman who made a short talk which Garnet Hodges played the VI.—Scholarship.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
"C" average
25 pts.
Mr. Strick sopke on the subject of piano, then the curtains were drawn.
"B" average
50 pts.
Loulie Millner is spending a few music and its place in the school and A roar of glee went up from the assembled
student
body
as
Henrietta
"A"
average
75 pts.
days in S. T. C.
its influence. He then enterpreted
317 Main Street
Cornwell and A. J. Scott began tak1st place in relay
10 pts.
"The Rosary."
ing the parts of the new girls at col2nd place in relay
5 pts.
Teel Faris was visiting in school
Everyone sang '"Carry Me Back to
lege,
just
fresh
from
home.
The
mis3rd
place
in
any
individual
event.
this week-end.
Farmville, Virginia.
Ole Virginny" and "When You Come
5 pts.
takes they made, typical of all Freshto the End of a Perfect Day." Light
men, were very humorous but everyBreaking college record
25 pts
Mary Frances Hatchett who is refreshments were served.
one
was
glad
to
see
them
come
into
teaching in Petersburg, was a visitor
their own in the capacity of cheer
in school this week.
leader like they'd been at home.
NEW N. B. B. O. GIRLS
Amid a burst of applause the curtains
Miss Mary, Miss Potts and Frances
came together and Sing was over for
Potts motored to Lynchburg Sunday
ODORLESS CLEANING
another week.
The Convenient Store
afternoon.
Mildred Lipscomb
Under New Manageemnt
Katherine LeLe Young
FOR GOOD
Elizabeth Kelly and Dorothy PresWORLD NEWS
Elizabeth McCauley
cott went to Kenbridge Sunday.
Martha Putney
THINGS TO
W. T. SMITH, Mirr. and Lessee
Antionette Jones
The Jews of America gave $56,Nancy Burgwin
EAT AND DRINK 208 Third Street
MARRIAGES AMONG THE
200.870 to Jewish and non-Jewish
Phone 355
Dot
Long
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
philanthropies during the year which
Lorena Bland
ended August 31.
Helen Smith
Gifts specifically for Jewish philSome of the members of the stuJustine Cutshall
anthropies included one of $1,000,dent body and faculty who have fallInez Martin
TRY A PAIR OF Dl XI) Ml
BEAUTY SALON
000 and fourteen of $100,000 or more,
en victims to Cupid's dart
Frances Dorin
A Complete Beauty Service at
Miss Robertson to Mr. Cabell Fitzwhile those for non-Jewish Included
Frances Crawford
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
Moderate Prices
patrick.
one
of
$10,000,000,
five
of
$1,000,Mary Hood
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Miss McCormick
to Mr. Dale
000, and fourteen of $100,000 or
Margaret Gilmer
Farmville, Va.
Brown.
more.
Broks Wheeler
Miss Petit to Mr. Carpenter.
In
proportion
to
their
numbers,
Bessie Mae White
Mr. Holton to Miss Mary Goldsmith
this wholesale philanthropy of the
Lucille Owen
Little.
Jews,
believes the Boston Post, "ConMary Howard
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
stitutes a record in the noble art of
Polly White to Mr. "Boots" Teel.
Mamie Barnes
Frances Parker to Mr. Joe Bradgiving." And the Post wonders Records
Dot Waywick
and
ford.
whether it is generally realized how
Sheet Music
Mary Winston
Ruby Hunt to Mr. Ed- Santrock.
much the Jews give for charity.
Instruments
Freda Shields
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER
Novelties, etc.
Libby Mason
Repairing
All the great basic changes in war
ENTERTAINS FOR
Charlotte Oakey
material and equipment have been
Third Street
MRS. BRADFORD
Barney Barnes
due to civilians, says Joseph RossDot Thomas
man, of the U. S. Patent Office,
Garnet Hodges
Miss Her. adviser of Pi Kappa Sigc
S. T. C. GIRLS
writing in "The American Journal of
Mary Diehl
ma Sorority was hostess at an inSociology."
Chicago.
Martha Higgins
formal luncheon given in honor of
Established 1868
It is a strange fact, he finds, that
Celia Jones
Mrs. Joe Bradford, the former Miss
these inventions are rarely made by
Thelma Walsh
Frances Parker of S. T. C.
Army and Navy officers. And furBelle Lovelace
The tea was held in the tea room
The Confidence of the Community
For
thermore, inventions stimulated by a
Lucille Rocke
on Friday. September 25. Miss Her
war usually do not find their way in- The best fountain drinks
Cecil Talley
had as her guests members of the
For Over Half a Century
to
general use much before the next The best sandwiches
Judy
Hardy
sorority.
The best lunch plates
one.
Ruth Showalter
A bowl of brightly colored zinias
Finest Toilet Requisites
"John Erickson, for instance, who The best home-made pies and cream
Iola Mclntyre
adorned the center of the table. A
invented the screw-propeller of the
Kathryn Claud
course luncheon was served.
DruKS and Stationery
WADE'S
warship Princeton in 1841, was not
Homozelle Darden
Members of the chapter presented
The Home of the Needs
a naval officer. This invention led
Mildred Scott
Mrs. Bradford with a lovely gift at
Alice Blankinship
to the installation of engines and
the conclusion of the luncheon.
Margaret McClure
boilers below the water line, bringDorothy Legare
ing about the development of modern
NEW MEM HERS OF "14*
Sarah Hyde Thomas
naval construction.
COMPANY
Alice McKay
"Colt, who invented the Colt gun,
was an Amberican who worked in his
Stationery, Blank Books and
Betty Shields
Mildred Mountcastle
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
father's
textile
mill.
Mary Gilmer
Christine Childrey
School Supplies
"Fulton, Bushnell. Holland and
Nedra Bait
Mary Thomas Rawls
WHILE
YOU
WAIT
Lake,
who
made
various
submarine
Mae Mabe
Winston Cobb
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
inventions, were outside the Navy."
Virginia Lowe
Louise Clodfeller
Mary Easley Hill
Martha Kello
Main Street
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Three hitherto unknown suburbs
Ida Miller
Mary Lou Fritts
of Havana have been discovered by
Judith Taylor
Sara Sanders
Farmville, Virginia
AND LEATHER USED
Henrietta Cornwell
the census takers, who report that
Loeta Barham
their entire inhabitants consist of
Polly MacMurden
Margaret Copenhaver
unemployed who have constructed :••>
Mary Mustard
Sara Beck
makeshift houses from stones and tin
Frances Dillon
Mary Conway
cans and are living in a very primiHelen Harris
Ella Mallory
tive manner.
Kitty Maclemore
Berkley Nelson
Each suburb boasts a name. One
Martha Cross
Sarah Ford
located alongside the fortress of
Lucille Tillar
Fannie Mae Colonna
Principe, now occupied as a city jail,
+tou**c or QUALITY
Evelyn Knaub
Wic Scott
has
been
christened
"Siberia."
Barbara Winston
Thelma Steven
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
The inhabitants of these newly
Jean Maclure
Elizabeth Duke
created "suburbs" will be regarded as
Katherine Davis
Virginia Lamer
residents and are being listed-.
Sally Russell
Virginia Young
Katherine Young
Virginia Guy
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR
Virginia Fox
FOUR S. T. C. STUDENTS
Virginia Gee
Eilzabeth Fields
Janet Harris
ATTEND BLUE RIDGE
Bernely Brockenbrough
Mary Custis Burwell
Ruth Perkins
Doreen Smith
FARMVILLE'S
Continued from page one
Gladys Mathews
Mildred Gwaltney
Van Citters, chairman of the Dutch
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Harriet Moomaw
Student Movement, was in America
Margaret Young
Billie Reid
to attend the W. S. . F. retreat in
Mildred Hope
Virginia Thornhill
Williamston, Mass.
Emma Littleton
Winifred Pugh
Nor was the social side neglected.
-v
Lsabell AUegree
There
were
trips
to
Chimney
Rock,
Mary Kathryn Taylor
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mount Mitchell and to Asheville to
Ruth Hunt
see Grove Park Inn and the Biltmore
ENTERTAINS S. T. C. GIRLS
"Chub" Denit.
estates.

Martin the Jeweler

C. F. Butcher & Co.

Joe Poole

Weyanoke

Versers

Fischers

White Dru«[ Co.

Go to Wade's

Electric Shoe Shop

C.E. Chapel 1

Welcomes the College Girls
College Specials

Best Department Store

The ladies of the Farmville Presbyterian church gave a delightful reception to the Presbyterian girls of
the college in the Lounge of the Student Building on Saturday evening.
September 26, at seven-thirty o'clock.
Miss Irene Leake sang "From the
Land of Sky-blue Water" and "Only
a Rose." Fruit punch was served. The
students met the minister and members of the congregation. A feeling of
fellowship and of being-at-home in
the Farmville Presbyterian church
was established.

THE HUB
Welcomes S. T. (1 Girls!

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Allan "A" Sheer Chiffon Pure Silk Hose. $1.19 value for 79c
All the New Fall Shades

BUSINESS MANAGER
THE ROTUNDA,
Dear Madam:
Enclosed you will find $1.50 for which please send me THE
ROTUNDA for the year 1931-1932.
Name
Address

SPECIAL FOR OPENINCi WEEK!

THE NEWEST VOGUE!
Polo Coats, long lengths, French Model, size 14 to 20

The Hub Department Store
FARMVTLLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP

State

$9.85

I
i

THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1931
Ml< I1ERY

i

^ro^
JOKES
College Is largely a matter of
and take—yen. give money and ti
examinations.
"If Minnie in Indian means water, what does Minnesota mean?"
"Aw, don't be dumb all your life.
you poor goof it means sota water."
A divinity student named Tweedle
Once wouldn't accept his decree,
'Cause it's touKh enough to be called
Tweedle.
Wtihout being Tweedle, D. D.
We call our math prof. North Pole,
because no one has ever passed under him.
"The man I refused before I married you is now rich."
"But. remember, dear, he didn't
marry you."

LIEUTENANT" with Maurice Chev- ter of today coming face to face with
alier and Claudette Colbert. Here's the stern realities of life and love for
tarted! Robin Hood is in the Prince of Personality singing and the first time. They whispered things
that she could not believe. They linkour midst once again! Heretofore
he has not arrived until spring, but winking his merry way—in and out ed her mother's name brazenly with
due to
ict that the spring of love. A delightful, charming, so- scandal, he must make a decision—
qua
so quickly, he is going phisticated, daintily risque cinema she does and you'll enjoy the happy
h us all year.
this; it offers more entertainment ending. A story of modern girls; modArchery began Monday. Come
ern love, with Joan Crawford in her
out and join the fun. None of us Is than you can imagine. A smile— a liveliest role to date; and beautiful
h&rp ;i --hooter as Robin Hood, wink—and Maurice is off on a two- clothes—you'll get an eye full.
i come out. Freshmen, and some- barrelled love affair that changes NEXT MON. & TUES.—"HUCKLE1 instruct you in the art of him from a carefree bachelor to a BERRY FINN" with JACKIE COOthe bow and arrow.
careless husband. "The Smiling Lieu- GAN, JUNIOR DURKIN,, MITZI
tenant" packed them in at $2 in New GREEN and JACKIE SEARL. Mark
If I only could get some sleep! I York and ran for months. You get it Twain's lovable heroes on the greatinsomnia, you know."
! at regular prices, with gayety, lovely est adventure of their famous car"Why don't you try counting clothes, songs and a great cast with eers. Set sail down the Mississippi
p?"
Claudette Colbert. Miriam Hopkins with Huck, Becky, The Duke and all
"Oh. I tried that—and the sheep and Charles Ruggles. Don't miss one the rest in search of boyhood's greatp!"
of the finest pictures yet produced! est thrill. Come to the land of heart's
Added attraction, BOBBY JONES in desire with Mark Twain's lovable boy
"How did you like the banquet "How I Play Golf."
heroes. A real story with the thrill
last night?"
of romance, breath-taking suspense,
Note—Farmville Good Will Day and a good hearty laugh woven into
"Not at all!"
Matinee Friday, October 2 at 2 p. m. its heart-tingling adventure. Jackie
"Wasn't the foo dgood?"
Yes, very good—but I sat next to Adults. 20c; children under 12, 10c Coogan and Junior Durkin will take
you back to your childhood by their
a lady who squinted and- she ate off for this show only.
my plate all the time."
FRI.-SAT.—JOAN CRAWFORD in splendid performances. A real treat
"THIS MODERN AGE" supported by for grownups and children alike.
Daily matinees at 4 p. m. Every
"It's very hard to drive a bargain," Neil Hamilton. Pauline Frederick and
night
at 8 o'clock.
Monroe
Owsley.
Against
a
background
said the old fellow, who bought a
of
gay,
sophisticated
Paris,
this
story
Admission—Adults
25c at matinees
flivver for $10.
of two lovers will thrill you to the and 35c at night; children under 12
"I wonder how anyone could say core.With beautiful Joan as a daugh- years of age, 15c to each show.
ab enoe makes the heart grow fonder'."
uess that means the absence
of a third party."

WELCOME, GIRLS!

"I disapprove of all brutal sports,
prize fighting, fishing—"
"Good heavens! How can you
"Does your little boy always stick
name
those two sports in the same
out his tongue at visitors that way?"
breath?"
"Yes. he never forgets a face."
"Why not? Isn't it the object of
both boxer and angler to land a hook
Prof.: "Will you please stop pass- in the jaw?"
ing notes in the back of the room?"
Stude: "Them ain't notes. Them's
"It is lovely. You have tuned in
dollar bills. We're shooting craps." excellently."
Prof.: "Oh, pardon me."
"But. granny, that's the vacuumcleaner."
The fraternity song: My Coat Belongs to the Pants that Belong to
Somebody Else.
is

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We Use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
To Farmville's only exclusive dress store.
New arrivals daily in the latest Eugenie styles.
Featuring every style that the college girls demand.

At Two Prices-$4.88 & $7.88
New York Dress Stores

EACO THEATRE

"Hey, Pa, that new neighbor
coming tomorrow."
"You mean to borrow."

Southside DrugStore

Program Sept. 30 to Oct. 6

DANVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE. VA.

WED. & THURS—"THE SMILING

323 Main Street

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Modernistic Dorothy May Stores

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES

FARMVILLE NEWEST WOMEN'S STORE INVITES YOU
S. T. C. STUDENTS MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE

—and—
DRINKS
—in—
FARMVILLE

DRESSES
S3.45
$4.45
$5.45
$7.45
$9.45
$14.45

|

COATS

■ •

Accessories

f

KID GLOVES

| $9.45
$1.88 & $2.48
| $14.45
POCKET BOOKS
HAND BAGS
i $24.45
88c $1.88 $2.88
$29.45
HOSIERY
TO
$57,45 | 68c 94c $1.25

BALDWIN'S
sJLALHY

PRICE -MSBWE

STORK

The Style Shop
For College Girls
Kleanwell

Note Our $4.45 Dress Dept.

"LOVELY" DRESSES
Empress Eugenie and Patois Versions

Dorothy May Stores
Farmville's Store Beautiful
Member Associated Dept. Stores
Miss /,. Schillvr, Mgr,

Mrs. M. M. Morgan, Asst. Mgr.

Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

offers values that are really unus- Note Our Prices
ual. Compare them with other
*0 iC ** 4- *r it *t At tfft it
$7.85 dresses
H45. $4.4;>, ^.45, $7.4;), $9.45

Charge
Accounts
For
Convenience

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone 98

Charge
Accounts
For
Convenience

S. A, Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Va.

